ABSTRACT With the use of a newly introduced technique, the "influx profile analysis," we studied the diffusion of tritiated water in and out of frog ovarian eggs at 25°C. The results show that the rate-limiting step in the exchange of labeled water is not permeation through the cell membrane but diffusion in the bulk of the intracellular water.
Eighty-eight years ago Pfeffer postulated that the cell membrane is a universal barrier to the traffic of all solutes and water, i.e. all resistance to water movement lies in the cell membrane, and diffusion of water within the cytoplasm is instantaneous (1) . Until recently studies of water movement into and out of living cells were interpreted on the basis of this postulate. In 1959, Dick pointed out that, in spite of the general acceptance of the assumption, there is no evidence in its favor (2, 3) . Based on a correlation between the permeability coefficients of a large number of cell types and the surface/volume ratios of these cells, he concluded that cytoplasmic resistance to water movement is not insignificant but actually contributes to the " m e m b r a n e permeability constants" reported in the literature. This finding reopens the basic question of whether the rate of water movement into and out of the living cells is determined by the cell membrane.
In this report we shall present the results of our study on the rate of permeation of tritium hydrogen oxide (THO)-labeled water into frog ovarian eggs. This study was made in the hope of obtaining a definitive answer to the above question. For this purpose we made use of a new method called the "influx profile analysis" which has been briefly introduced elsewhere by the senior author of this paper (4) .
T h e following is a brief examination of the theoretical basis of the influx proNe analysis. The method permits determination of the rate-limiting step in the diffusion of substances in and out of a complex system such as a living cell.
I. M E M B R A N E --L I M I T E D D I F F U S I O N
A. Influx According to the membrane theory, when a cell is introduced into a relatively large volume of solution containing a labeled substance, the ith, the rate of increase of its concentration inside the cell, is 
where [p,],., [p~] ,. are the concentrations of the ith substance in the intracellular water and the extracenular water respectively, k~. and k~. are defined as follows:
where A°.n and V.~n are the surface and volume of the cell. x~,, and x~,, are the inward and outward permeabili W constants of the cell membrane for the ith substance. Since [pi]t,~ = 0, the solution of Equation 1 is ( 4 ) where [p~]~. is the intracellular concentration of the ith substance at time, t. When t ----~,
• , k~ ).4
T h e time course of influx of a labeled substance into various systems with rateqimiting steps as indicated on each chart. T h e "influx profiles" are theoretically calculated. T h e ordinate represents the uptake, M t , of the labeled material at time t as a fraction of the total amount of the material in the system (M~). T h e abscissa represents the square root of t.
The solution of Equation 7 is
In k~j = --k~ t,
where 
i 8~o
Thus subtracting the value of log t 0 from unity, one obtains the value for the fractional uptake in an influx study of the same cell (Equation 6), t seconds after the introduction of the cell into a large body of the labeled medium. This simple inversion method is of considerable importance because it provides two ways of analyzing the same data, each offering a different set of discriminatory criteria (see below).
When the cell membrane does not act as a rate-limiting barrier to the traffic of the ith substance, its rate of entry m a y be determined by its rate of diffusion in the bulk phase cytoplasmic water (and in certain cases at least, also by its rate of adsorption and desorption on certain sites).
For simple bulk phase-limited diffusion of the ith substance in the intracellular water of a spherical cell,
Ot r where r is the radius of the sphere; D~, the diffusion coefficient of the ith substance in the cytoplasm. Setting
Equation 10 becomes
0~, _ D, 0~,
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The same equations govern both effiux and influx, with of course, different boundary conditions.
A. Influx
The initial phase of uptake of the ith substance by a cell from a stirred solution of large volume plotted against ~ is approximately linear over a relatively large range as illustrated in Fig. 1 B. B. Efflux For a cell previously equilibrated in a labeled solution and washed in a constantly changing solution containing no isotope, the equation for the labeled substance remaining at time t was given by Dfinwald and Wagner (5). When t is sufficiently large,
Again one can obtain the fractional uptake, [pJ~J[pJ~, at time t by subtracting from unity , o [PJin/ [P~] in from an efflux study, as described in the immediately preceding section. [p~]~,~ is the ith substance concentration in the cell water (interstitial), and
i81i III. BULK P H A S E --L I M I T E D D I F F U S I O N W I T H
Ot
,a is the concentration of adsorbed ith substance; ki and ~ are the rate constants for the adsorption and desorption processes. The solution for this case was obtained by Wilson (6) and by Crank (7) . When the adsorption is very rapid, [P~],a is in constant equilibrium with [ P J i~. In this case the diffusion process is indistinguishable from simple bulk phase-limited diffusion. O n the other hand if diffusion is very much faster than adsorption, the concentration of [p~]i~ is uniform throughout the cell; the rate of the whole process is then governed by the adsorption. When neither diffusion nor adsorption is much faster than the other, various influx profiles m a y be obtained. D, When -~ is much larger than X~, but X~ is not m u c h larger than 1, the diffusion profile consists of an essentially linear or slightly convex (upward) initial portion which starts to level off, forming a more or less distinct "shoulder" (Fig. 1 C) . The position of the shoulder corresponds approximately to the time at which the diffusion process through the cytoplasmic water has reached equilibrium. The portion of the curve beyond the shoulder largely represents adsorption; the entire curve levels off asymptotically to a value of
Mt/M**correspondingto(l+~).When X'
-->> 1, the total concentration of the interstitial ith substance, [P~]i~, becomes insignificant. Since adsorption follows an equation similar to that for membrane-limited diffusion, the influx profile m a y not be distinguishable from that shown in Fig. 1 A.
Again in this ease the influx profile of the ith substance can be deduced from the efflux curve by the inversion procedure described above.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Single eggs or small clusters of mature ovarian eggs from leopard frogs (Rana pipiens Schreber) were used in all experiments. The bulk of the connective tissue attached to the eggs was removed leaving just enough to permit handling. After gentle blotting Brief exposure of small egg clusters to mI-labeled human serum albumin (RISA), followed by rinsing, shows that the upper limit of the volume of external radioactive solution on the blotted eggs is 1.3 % (Table I) . A film of this volume has an average
Small clusters of eggs were soaked in R i n g e r ' s solution t a g g e d w i t h R I S A . Clusters were r e m o v e d , blotted on w e t t e d filter paper, a n d assayed for R I S A . Eggs were t h e n w a s h e d for 5 rain in u n t a g g e d R i n g e r ' s solution a n d R I S A a g a i n d e t e r m i n e d . thickness of I X 10 -3 cm. It takes no more than 0.02 sec for 99 % of the T H Olabeled water in such a film to be removed by diffusion. In the series of experiments plotted in Fig. 5 , the adherent fluid was removed by rinsing for 7 see in a large body of cold Ringer's solution (0°C) before assay for T H O content. No preliminary rinsing was done in other studies. Here the egg or egg cluster, after equilibration in labeled Ringer's solution and drainage, was rinsed in twenty or more successive 2 ml portions of nonlabeled Ringer's-phosphate solution for a total time of 2 or 3 hr. The washing solutions were shaken in a constant temperature bath (~ 0.05°C) at the same rate and amplitude as in the preceding incubation procedure. For transfer from one solution to the next, the egg was either grasped by its connective tissue tag with fine forceps or handled by a piece of surgical thread tied to the connective tissue tag shortly after equilibration in the labeled solution. To prevent adherent fluid from being carried over to the next solution, the egg was dragged gently along the inner wall of the vial for a few seconds before transference. A final washing lasted 18 hr. After this the eggs were weighed and their diameter measured with the aid of an ocular micrometer. The small residual amount of T H O in the egg was then extracted by boiling in 2 rnl of distilled water for 20 min. Aliquots (0.5 ml) of the washing solutions, the boiling water extract, and diluted samples of the incubating T H O -R i n g e r solution (before and after egg incubation), were added to 10 ml of Bray's scintillation fluid (9) . The T H O contents were assayed on a Packard Model 314E liquid B-scintillation counter.
All theoretical curves following were computed on an IBM-7040 digital computer. FIoum~ 2. The time course of efflux of simple surface-limited diffusion (A) and simple bulk phase-limlted diffusion (B) from a sphere. The ordinate represents the amount of labeled material remaining in the system at time t as a fraction of the total m o u n t (M0).
The abscissa represents Dt/r 2 where D, the diffusion constant and r, the radius are constants.
Method of Data Analysis
We have found that an accurate efflux time course can be obtained from a single frog egg or a small cluster of eggs. Plotted as shown in Fig. 2 , such data m a y indicate whether the process is membrane-limited or bulk phase--limited (4): If it is bulk phase-limited, the initial portion of the semi.logarithmlc plot is not linear. However, the departure from linearity may not be pronounced and thus it may be difficult to draw a definite conclusion from such a plot. On the other hand, the difference between membrane-limited and bulk phase-limited diffusion is prominendy displayed by a plot of the influx against ,V/t. However, direct influx studies usually do not yield accurate enough data because different cells must be used for each point on the curve.
It is for this reason that the inversion technique mentioned above is of importance. With this technique the accuracy of the single egg study can be combined with the great discriminatory power of the influx profile analysis. This then is the method of analysis we finally adopted for the present series of experimental studies. "inversion technique," the efflux data given in Fig. 3 can be converted into an influx time course as shown in Fig. 4 . Fig. 5 , on the other hand, shows an influx time course obtained by determining uptake directly: one egg cluster at a time was removed from a large number of clusters in a large body of labeled solution and the radioactivity assayed. Comparing the general profiles of Figs. 4 and 5 one finds that, except for the much greater scattering of data in Fig. 5 , the two methods are in agreement.
R E S U L T S
Establishment of the Inversion Technique
Influx Profiles
Two types of influx profiles were observed. In one, illustrated by Fig. 4 , the points could be fitted with a simple bulk phase-limited diffusion curve. The
solid curve through the points has been theoretically computed on the basis of the solution of Equation 10 for simple bulk phase-limited diffusion. T w o cases of this type were observed (see below). In the other type, in addition to the bulk phase-limited diffusion from the bulk of the cell water, a second more slowly exchanged fraction amounting to between 0.5 and 2 5 % of the total cell water was observed. This type is illustrated in Fig. 6 . The broken line is a theoretical simple bulk phase-limited diffusion curve which, however, only fits part of the experimental points. The solid line is a theoretical curve calculated according to Equations 14 and 15 for bulk phase-limited diffusion with adsorption or entry into subcellular compartments; this curve gives a better fit. Fig. 7 is a composite showing six additional studies. W e could find no significant difference between experiments using single eggs (D, E, and F) and those using small clusters of eggs (A, B, and C), nor did the dosage of radioactivity make any difference. Without exception, all curves show influx profiles of bulk phase-limited diffusion with and without adsorption. Table II gives the pertinent data derived from these studies. The diffusion coefficient of T H O in the cell water at 25°C ranges from 0.721 X 10 -5 to 1.47 X 10 -~ cm2/sec in comparison with the diffusion coefficient of T H O in normal water at the same temperature, 2.44 X 10 -5 cm2/sec (1 l). The experiments with the higher diffusion coefficients as a rule depart farther from simple bulk phase-limited diffusion; they have a larger slowly exchanging fraction (R, in Table II) . 
The rapidity of water exchange in living cells is one of the major obstacles to direct study of water transport by living cells. Thus, even after Dick's discovery that the rate of water diffusion in the cytoplasm plays a significant role in determining the rate of water transport, he was careful to include alternate interpretations for his experimental data: one set of values, calculated on the basis of surface-limited diffusion, is given as permeability constants; another set, calculated on the basis of bulk phase-limited diffusion, is given as diffusion constants (see also LCvtrup, 20) .
In the present studies the large size of amphibian eggs and the recently developed diagnostic techniques of the influx profile analysis and the inversion method have provided us with means to reach more unequivocal conclusions about the rate-limiting step of water diffusion in ovarian eggs of leopard frogs. The demonstration that the diffusion of THO-labeled water is bulk phaselimited in all or at least in the greater part of ovarian egg cytoplasm shows that the cell membrane is not a universal rate-limiting barrier to the traffic of all solutes and solvents between the cell and its surrounding medium. The cell can therefore no longer be considered to be surrounded by a continuous waterinsoluble lipoid membrane; more likely, there are aqueous channels of molecular dimension in the cell surface (for a similar conclusion, see references [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . That the bulk of the cell water has a uniform diffusion coefficient for THO-labeled water different from that in normal water bespeaks a uniformity in the over-all physical properties of water throughout the bulk of the egg cell. This supports our earlier conclusion that the entire cell, including the cell membrane, consists of a heterogeneous protein-aqueous fixed charge system (4, 8, (16) (17) (18) . In such a system aqueous channels of molecular dimension are not limited to the cell membrane but permeate the entire cell.
The present findings are in harmony with other experimental findings (4; 7, chapter 11; 16, 19) which show that diffusion of many nonelectrolytes and ions also follows a pattern of simple bulk phase-limited diffusion or bulk phase-limited diffusion with adsorption.
The present findings also agree with the conclusion reached from entirely different lines of evidence that the intracellular water exists in polarized multilayers (17, 18) . This conclusion demands that the diffusion coefficient of T H O be slower within the cell than in normal water. The water molecules most highly polarized and oriented by the cell proteins (and other macromolecules) will exchange with T H O less rapidly as the appearance of a second fraction in most of the data of Fig. 7 suggests.
